
\GHES
‘here’s scarcely an ache or pain
t Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
mptly. It can’t remove the cause,
it will relieve the pain! Head-
es. Backaches. Neuritis and
ralgia. Yes, and rheumatism,
d proven directions for many
ortant uses. Genuine Aspirin
t depress the heart. Look for
Bayer cross:
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berdeen’s Poetic Nickname
rdeen is known as the “Silver
)y the sea,” due to the gleam-
hite of the Scottish city’s gran-
ildings.

 

—

orIvyPoisoning
Try Hanford’s

alsam of Myrrh
salers are authorized to refund
ney forthe first bottle if not suited,

our  

 

  

Modern Mai
-Have you loved anybody be-
e?

Nobody.
-Nobody has loved you?
Nobody,
‘Then I can’t marry a man

little experience.

 

IVER TROUBLES
ngue, bad breath, constipation,bili-
:ausea, indigestion, dizziness, insom-
from acid stomach. Avoid serious
taking August Flower at once. Get
ood druggist. Relieves promptly —
stomach, livens liver, aids digestion,
poisons. You feelfine, eat anything.

JUST FLOWER

 

eak Addresses Barred
st Office department has an-
that hereafter letters bear-
« addresses will be sent to
letter office if they do not

‘esses of senders. Postal au-
in the past have been in-
oward violations of the rule
etters and post cards should
ber addresses, but this re- ?
sion would indicate that it
2d by an increase of first-
ter bearing freak addresses. E
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ith Soap and Water
Iy wrist watch has stopped
Mother,
—Perhaps it needs a little

0, ‘cause I just washed it
ing.

erate
self-made man expects his
ngke the most of him.

ADACHE ?HE
d of dangerous heart de-
its take safe, mild, purely
ble NATURE'S REMEDY

rid of the bowel poisons
1se the trouble. Noth-
MR for biliousness, sick
and constipation. Acts

. Never gripes,

safe, purely vegetable
only 25¢c. Make the test tonight.
LIKE A MILLION. TAKE

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

 

      

 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Compound when I
nervous and run-
w the advertisement
d to try it because I
ly able to do my
. It has helped me
vay. My nerves are
ave a good appetite,
land I do nottire so
commend the Vege-
mpound to other
it gives me so much
nd makes me feel
erson.”’—Mrs. Lena
1, Ellsworth, Maine.

    

 
m Med. Co:Lynii, Mass.
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PlaceLos Angeles Harbor Now in Second

WIDE WRALD £ROTG ©

With a record of $1,425,844.19 net profit earned for the city during the past year, Los Angeles harbor is now sec-

ond in American shipping, and was one of the “exhibits” most interesting to delegates of the National Foreign Trade

convention. Above is an aerial view of Los Angeles inner harbor.

 

Medals Given Navy's Transatlantic Flyers

   BAHS2

The United States navy flyers who made the first transatlantic fight in May, 1919, being presented with the NC

medals by President Hoover at the White House. In this picture President Hooveris presenting the medal to Com-

mander John H. Towers, ‘for conceivin

is Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis
Lieut. Comdr. Elmer F.

Lieut. J. L. Breese, and Chief Aviation Pilot Eugene S.

mander Albert C. Read,

o
5 organizing and commanding the first transatlantic flight.” On the right

Adams, while on the left are the others who received the medal: Com-

Stone, Former Lieut. Walter Hinton, Lieut. H. C. Rodd, Former

Rhodes.

 

LANDMARK PERILED

  
 

and fire bellhistoric curfew

tower at Moreton-in-the-Marsh, Glou-
This

cestershire, England, in which King

Charles once hid during a hazardous

trip across the country, is being shaken

to pieces by the vibrations from pass-

ing automobiles. The city council

must decide between expensive restora-

tion work and demolition or removal.

 

NEW REVOLT LEADER

   
Hon. V. J. Patel became leader of

the passive resistance campaign of the

natives of India following the incar-

ceration of Mahatma Gandhi and Mrs.

Naidu. He was formerly president of the Indian legislative assembly.

 
The ‘UO, 8.

tually rebuilt.

Submarine 0-12, in the naval “boneyard” at Philadelphia,

which Sir Hubert Wilkins has requested from the Navy department for his

underwater trip under the North pole from Spitzbergen to the Bering sea.

The plans disclosed that the submersible, if made avallable, would be vir

THE PATTON COURIER

|

MENTAL HEALTH PUBLIC CARE |

 

 

 

 

By DR, HAVEN EMERSON, New York Public Health Official.      
 

HERE would be just as muchsense in sending the case of scarlet

fever to a reformatory as in sending a delinquent schoolboy

to jail. Public Lealth work can no longer be limited to the con-

trol of eommunicable disease, correction of physical defects in

children or safeguarding the lives of mothers and children in childbirth,

It must also include prevention of defects.in nervous and emotional

control.
The health officer must begin to ask himself such questions as: “Will

the psychiatrist get to the mean, lazy, ne’er-do-well before the police-  man does?”
“Will the bully, the fearful child, the miserable man mect a. wise

social worker before he is forced into an institution?”

Ts it not at least as important that the suicide rate has risen from

4.9 to 19.% per 100,000 of our people in seventy years as that the diabetes

death rate has done about the same? Is there a greater need to report

upon a rising death rate from appendicitis or to analyze, publish, teach

and, if possible, prevent the conditions that have brought about a rise

in the divorce rate from 26 per 100,006 to 68 per 100,000 in less than

fifty years?

It is just as much the province of the doctor of public health to

concern himself with occurrence of temper tantrums as with the preva- |

lence of rickets in a community. Perhaps the probabilities of truancy

can be estimated on the basis of today’s records of boys who have mother-

less homes or breakfastless mornings.

Much improvement in the field of mental health may be hoped for |

through preventive measures. Only about one-tenth of retarded school

children owe their difficulties to such causes as heredity, mental disease

or epilepsy. This is an encouraging fact when considering the possibili-

ties of prevention.

 

 
  

PARENTS’ NEED OF TRAINING

 

By DR. LOWRY, Director Institute for Child Guidance.      
Child guidance clinics continually are encountering “infantile” par-

ents. The most frequent complaint of this type is that their children

disobey them. They do not seek help in instilling desirable qualities.

In an attempt to analyze the most desirable attributes of personality, I

have collected from 26 persons, mostly not parents, lists of those traits |

which they regard as most desirable and most undesirable. The ten 1

traits which appear on the largest number of lists are honesty, sense of

humor, cheerfulness, tolerance, sincerity, intelligence, sympathy, courage,

reliability and loyalty. The tentraits placed on the largest number of

lists as undesirable are selfishness, egotism, deceitfulness, dishonesty,

jealousy, laziness, cowardice, instability and stubbornness. It is note-

worthy that obedience and disobedience, as such, do not occur in these

two lists.

The contrast with the interests of parents emphasizes the fact that

parents are most likely to be concerned about the problems of the present

instead of the future behavior and success of the child.
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TENDENCY TO CRIMINALITY

 

 

 

By DR. FRANS ALEJANDER, Berlin Psychoanalyist.      
 

All children, if iree to respond to their instinctive impulses, would

act as criminals. Instead of the popular conception that it is natural

to be a faw-abiding citizen, mental science has shown that people are

born criminals.

Distinction must be made betweenthe chronically criminal and the

accidentally criminal, as the former class is incapable of reform by a

mere change of environment, but requires medical treatment. The tend-

encyto criminality is acquired in the conflicts of childhood between the

natural impulses, chiefly love and hunger, and society. It is often impos-

gible to find any rational motives for the behavior of the chronically

criminal.

Punishment has no deterrent effect on the neurotic criminal except-

ing to stimulate him in an opposite direction fromthat desired. An indi-

vidual of this type after punishment feels he has expiated his crime and

is encouraged to commit new offenses.

 

 
  

NEW AGES, NEW RELIGIONS

 

By CHARLES FRANCIS POTTER, New York (Humanist).       
Ox-cart religion is out of place in an airplane age. Every age has to

have a religion of its own, because every age is marked by its system

of transportation,

mind of man broadens. When men had to depend on their own legs or

on ox carts they could not travel far and remained tribal in their outlook.

The development of transportation has continued until now the air-

plane removes man’s last handicap in travel. Whenthe airplane arri

must go. World peace must come in tl airplane ag

and as travel increases, due to improved facilities, the

  
neprovincialism

The provincialism in religion also must go.
 

Cadets Take a Ride at Aberdeen

 

West Point cadets of the graduating class taking a ride on a self-propelled

gun mount during their annual visit of instruction to the artillery proving

grounds at Aberdeen, Md,

tod with ordinary theism, humanism stands for thinkin

 

As contr

versus praying. courage versus trust, confidence versus fear, simplicity

versus elaboraicness and ritualism and a pioneering instinct versus

conformity.

 

  
  

CRIMINAL VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

 

By DISTRICT ATTORNEY CRAIN, New York.      
 

1f hust reli-

gious educat

s respected their wives, and if children were given

and taught to honor the old-fashioned principles of hon-

esty and fair play, there would be no crime problem.

[ am ne ving anything new. I am merely repeating a few beliefs

1 have alw eld.” We should be fair to the criminal, and take into

account his « environment. He should be allowed to earn a fixed sum

while in pris o that he will feel independent and not an outcast, and

his term sh e cut downif he shows an intention to reform. While on

parole, & r should he treated as a man who has had ua accident.

Thej

down judic

would also he treated with fairness. It is not wise to cut

  wer becuew ‘nm some instances it has been abused 
 

Pathetic Reunion That |

Has Film Outclassed |
Stranger than fiction and more |

moving than a film is a story which |

comes from Saint Omer, France, The |

scene is a cafe at Quivrechain.

Among the customers is an elderly

woman. A miner enters, He has a

story to tell, Herelates how his fa-

ther abandoned his mother in this |

very same village of Quivrechain in

1885, and took him to America when

he was three years of age, His fa- |

ther died shortly after his arrival, |

and he was adopted by*Poles, who

made a miner of him. Eventually

he returned to France, working in a

pit at Hensies and passing as a Po-

lish miner. The elderly woman put

questions, and the miner was aston-

ished when the woman jumped up

in great excitement and declared |

that he was not a Pole, but a French- |

man, and that he was her son, taken |

from her 44 years ago,

OLD DOCTOR'S IDEA
IS BIG HELP TO
ELDERLY PEOPLE   

|
|
||

|
|

||

  
Tn 1883, old Dr. Caldwell made a

for whigh elderly people

the world over praise him todag!

Years of practice convinced bime

that many people were endanger-

discovery

| ing their health by a careless
{ choice of laxatives. So he begam a

search for a harmless prescriptionPipe-Organ to Sound
in Famous Tabernacle | which would be thoroughly effpe-

tive, vet would neither gripe mr
One wonders what Spurgeon would |

{
t 2 «

\n which formany habit. At last he foand i.
|
||

Over and over he wrote it, when

he found people bilious, headaeky,

 have thought of the new org:

is to be brought into use at the Met- |

ropolitan tabernacle, writes “Looker- |

On” in the London Daily Chronicle. | out ofsorts, weak or feverish ; with

The great preacher shared the oid | coated tongue, had breath, no appe-

r, It relieved the mest
Scottish dislike of “a kist 'o whis-

|

tite or ene

bs, and yet was gentle

 

obstinate cas
tles,” and in his time would permit | i : a

no musical instrument of any kind

|

Withwomen, children and elderly

in the tabernacle services, all the

|

PeoDIe
in : Today g amous, effectivesinging being led by a precentor, who | loday the same famous, effective:

sane) prescription, known Dr. Cald-
sangannounced the hymns and 1 P 13& 5 | ell’'s Syre wnsin, is the wo =

through the first line to give the con- | Weil's STUN Pers, 15 Ie Or| It may be:

as

 

 

: 108 ular laxative.gregation a start, In recent years | Pal popular Jasative
an American organ has been used,| © tained from any drugstore.

but the famous church in Newington | =
: re ae Her Nee

Butts has had to wait until now for d
add- | Little Betsy had been ill, and width

of the privilege of an invalid, demanded

the Co co much of her mother’s time and ae

thie tabernacle | tention that her older brother, Fred,

| was a {rifle annoyed. One day when

had kept her pareat

| reading aloud to her until she was al-
| suceinet-

vhat Betsy

 

1t should b

despite—or

its first pipe-org:

ed that,

the tack of instrun

gregational singin

has always been notably good.

  
 

he

tal

ause

 

  

  

Jetsy devoted

Nothing Doing

McCankle of the Ameri-

 

most hoarse, Fred rem

Secretary ly: “Well, mom, I thin

 

   

can Institute of Actuaries told a| peeds is a ‘talking picture of yow™"™
story at a banquet in Des Moines. | ee

“A waiter in a night club,” he | Old Tires Know Tacks

said, “complained bitterly to the | A ne. tire rides nicely, but it's the

cloakroom girl. | old one that knows its tucks.—Des
“‘The whole night through’ he |njgines Tribune-Capital  

moaned, ‘I've had the hardest kind of | ————

hard luck. Haven't made a cent on | <Yhen a

the side, not a cent, I added in the ;yqq, he only becomes sulky.

date on every blasted bill, but not |.

once did the trick work. Not once | ?

the whole night through.
“You poor fish, said the cloak- |

room girl, ‘no wonder your trick

didn’t work. Den’t you know that all

these people here are attending the

actuaries’ convention? |

good-natured man

 

 

 

Nonsense

Jean Assolant, the French airman, |

said at his wedding breakfast in Old |

Orchard :

“Everybody ought to get married.

Most people's excuses for not marry- |

ing are as nonsensical as Sir Thomas

 

Lipton’s.
ol.1
 

 

“Sir Thomas, you know, said

the Dolly sisters: RR ——————————————t

“ ‘Yes, I'm a bachelor, and I'm go- | WORMS—A CHILD'S
GREATEST ENEMY

Look for these symptoms in
your child—gritting the teeth,
picking the nostrils, disor-
dered stomach. These signs
may mean worms. And worms
left in the body mean brokem

ing to remain one, for you know, my

dears, married men make the worst

husbands.’ ”

Self-Diagnosis
Patient (sareastically, after being

kept waiting)—I am afraid I have al-

most forgotten what 1 came to see health.

you about, doctor, Don't delay one hour. Frey's Ver

Doctor brightly ' e mifuge rids a child of worms quickly. |

octor (brightly)—Ah! loss of For 75 years it has been America's
safe, vegetable worm medicine. Af
all druggists!

Frey’s Vermifuge
Expels Worms

memory, obviously.—Stray Stories.

Household Hints

“Thrown out

 

of apartment three

wife, man returns,” solemn-

headline. Possibly’ that

not want him back!—

Times.

times by

ly states a

woman does

Los Angeles  
For bloated feeling and distressed

breathing due to indigestion you need

a medicine as well as a purgative. ul

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are b
both. Only 25¢ a box. Adv.

     

Bourbon Poultry Medicine
for each chick daily in drink or fesdsti

; appetite, aids digestiom, wegu-
vels, promotes health, lessens

isease infection. On marked
for 25 years, Small size 6c, aif pint 3,
pint $1.50. At druggists,or sent by ual.

: Bourbon Remedy Co., Box 7, Lexington, Hx.
is a statesmanif he doesn’t | =——= p—

The Right Way Out

that

  
     

  

 A man
have to bother about being re-electgd |

Tamingand leaves that to “the boys.” Policeman— Where's
 

  

 

|

eede | youth who was creating all the dis-

Remember this: Among men, only| turbance up here?

young and :hapely men look well in Landlady—He just went down the

a bathing suit. fire escape.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

’ Flirts soid onle

Don t in this yellow

Swat!
Here's the sure, quick, easy way
to kill all mosquitoes indoors
and keep ’em away outdoors!

     

      

 

ConSmetEF NV
LEARN BEEKEEPING orto:

: ture’s purest food. Raier
at home. We send the handbook, “Howto Succeed With Bee” used

in schools and colleges, and a full year subscription for
Your questions cheerfully answered. The Beckeeps rs It
Beekeepers Own Magazine.” 3ox 333,

 

San Antiguo

  


